COVID-19 Pandemic Lessons
Prepare

Adapt

Collaborate, Disseminate Real-Time Research

Critical care-specific preparation
for public health emergencies
should include:
Situational awareness
Integration with other groups
Institution hazard vulnerability
analysis
Development of
contingencies

Crisis standards of care: Modify
routine practices to do the greatest
good for the greatest number of
patients.

In public health emergencies,
health systems across regions,
states, or provinces need to
facilitate smooth patient transfer
between over- and less-burdened
facilities.

Surge response depends on three
key elements: stuff, staff, and
space.

In the absence of disease-specific
treatment strategies: Adapt
treatment guidelines to provide
direction until disease-specific
information is available.
Expansion of resources at the time
of need may be challenging due to
compromised local and regional
infrastructure.

Rapid dissemination of new
information about disease trajectory
and treatments is key in educating
clinicians caring for patients with
COVID-19.
Professional organizations serve as
a conduit for this information
through web-based education
resources.
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Bring together clinical care and
clinical research to optimize current
and future care.
Adaptive platform trials can
efficiently provide clinical answers
for multiple potential treatments.
Centralized structures can facilitate
efficient research focused around
the same disease or condition.
Utilize focused empiricism when
high-quality data are not available
to inform clinical practice changes,
there is extreme urgency to improve
outcomes because of high
morbidity and mortality rates, and
when data collection is possible.

